INTRODUCTION
Every Project in Radar Communication needs special specification for each component which can't find in the market. One of this component is Band Pass Filter at 197.12 MHz, which use Chebyshev method. Chebyshev method used to make special specification because the order of the filter can be higher than Butterworth. Bandpass filter is combination of low-pass filter and high-pass filter. So the bandwidth of this filter is between upper and lower cut off frequencies, it can be measured at half power points (gain -3dB).
The "ideal" Bandpass filter is no ripple and attenuate all frequencies outside the passband. But sometime we need Bandpass Filter which have some ripple on the Frequency respons, because we can tune the cut off frequency more easier. However the filter which use this type is more difficult to pabricated. 
II. FILTER DESIGN
First of all for this design we have to calculate the element value of series capasitor , series inductor, parallel capasitor and parallel inductor as follows : 
From the formula we can calculate element value of component and put to the figure 4. So the design filter can be simulate with elsie Tonne.
According to formula (1), (2), (3), and (4) we can calculate series capasitor , series inductor, parallel capasitor and parallel inductor with some of parameter such as lower frequency cut off (fc l ), upper frequency cut off (fc 2 ), Impedance input (R o ), Bandwidth (BW). 
III. SIMULATION
Before realization the filter based on the element value from calculation with formula (1), (2), (3) and (4). We can simulate the element value on the software simulation which called Elsie Tonne 2.4 version. Some parameters needs to design such as the type of filter (Chebysev or Butterworth), Bandwidth, order etc, as can see in the figure 2. For the VSWR in 197.12 MHz is 1.0021, so no reflected wave. It's indicate the input signal is wholly transferred by the filter 100%, the transmission is 0 dB and the return loss is more than -59.74 dB.
IV. PABRICATION
The Pabrication of this filter is use PCB duroid 5870, which has Dielectric constant is around 2.33, and the cut off of frequency is less than 1 GHz.
Using the Trimmer Capasitor is make us easy to find the value of capasitor because from the calculation result the value of the capasitor is not available in the market.
For the Inductor, we use the SMT Inductor to get the smalles dimention and appropriate the value that we needed.
After we made this filter, we can measure the characteristic of this filter with Vector Network Analyzer and the result is show in the fig. 7 . we can see that the measurement result for this filter is approximately same with the simulation. For design the filter at the frequency 97.12 MHz we need to calculate the elements value with formula and we have to know about the components value in the market so we can approximately the values which we need and input the values in the parameters culomn at software simulation. In this design we get the good result as we know the frequency response of this filter have ripple because this design use Chebyshev type and use the third order to get steepness for the curve. For the transmission response the curve at the 197.12 MHz have 0.748 dB is approximately equal to 4 MHz bandwidth. The phase of the wave is 0 degree, at the 97.12 MHz and the VSWR is 1.0021, it's represent there are no reflection signal so the input signal is have same ratio with output signal, and the return loss is -59.74 dB, it's means no interference for this filter. From all result parameters are indicate the filter that we design have a good performance and also the pabrication.
V. Conclusion
The result of the simulation show that the calculation that we made is approximately with the real value of the capasitor and inductor. The design from simulation we can pabricated to get the real Bandpass filter, which has small dimention and good result for the measurement.
